
What sets SourceDay apart is its powerful bi-directional integration with NetSuite,
which not only retrieves data but also pushes accurate data back into NetSuite.
This seamless exchange ensures that you always have the most up-to-date and
granular information at your fingertips, helping you to make informed decisions
quickly.

Shipping is one of the biggest and most important focuses for any manufacturer.
It's the meat of the supply chain sandwich. If you don't get your shipments on time
or miss important updates - that leaves your customer waiting. That's why we
focus on what's important: improving visibility and communication, which
ultimately improves on-time delivery (OTD) and on-time in full (OTIF). See below
for insight into where our customers are seeing results and what they're saying.
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Top 3 Benefits  

Unparalleled insights with SourceDay's 
Built-for-NetSuite shipping solutions.

SourceDay Offers NetSuite Users on Shipment Visibility

We have more visibility which
means we can be very proactive.

We've been able to ship earlier
more often and recognize

revenue faster.
-Materials Manager

Outcomes
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Adoption
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Real-Time Visibility and Proactive Decisions

SourceDay allows you to foresee disruptions, make proactive decisions,
protect your revenue, and ensure smooth business operations. The 'Ready to
Ship' feature notifies buyers when orders are packaged and ready for shipping
and allow shipment details to be entered within SourceDay.

Automated and Error-Free Inbound Shipments

The NetSuite Inbound Shipments Connector automates the creation of
inbound shipment records in NetSuite. By capturing Advanced Shipping
Notice (ASN) data, it provides a comprehensive view of inventory ownership
and allocations, ensuring the accurate processing of goods and payments.

Efficient Drop-Ship Order Management

The Drop Ship Connector for NetSuite Item Fulfillment ensures a seamless
connection between NetSuite and SourceDay for managing drop-ship orders.
It allows suppliers to enter an ASN for a drop-ship order in SourceDay, which
then creates an Item Fulfillment record in NetSuite, empowering real-time
revenue recognition in NetSuite.
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Improved supplier OTD 
Improved OTD to customers
No more missed communication on crucial orders

SourceDay's suite of shipping solutions, integrated with NetSuite,
empowers your supply chain operations with real-time visibility,
automation, and efficient order management. 

Experience proven results, including:
 

We give your entire team full visibility into every PO line, ultimately
allowing you to proactively address challenges, minimize
production delays, and drive operational excellence.

Are you ready to supercharge your
shipment visibility?

Get started today with SourceDay. We promise you won't regret it.
SourceDay.com/Demo

https://sourceday.com/demo/

